
ecoVENT MINI
Controller for heat recovery and air 
handling units

Technical data

The controller for incorporation allows control of small, medium and large (using expansion module) air handlind units. Based on the current readings from 
sensors it controls the components of ventilation installation providing high efficiency of heat recovery and reducing exploitation costs of mechanical 
ventilation. It cooperates with dedicated visual systems (touch panels, web system, mobile application) and also allows the control of ventilation 
installation from BMS.
Application: small, medium and large (using expansion modules) air handling / heat recovery units.
Location of exploitation: households and utility buildings, industrial objects.
Additional expansions: possibility to expand functionality by connecting expansion module in form of top extension, possibility to connect pressure 
differential transmitters (0 - 10V / RS485 / I2C), humidity transmitters (0 - 10V / I2C), CO2 and SVOC transmitters (0 - 10V).
Communication: RS485 interface (ModBus RTU), dedicated ports for communication with the devices visualizing operation status, slave devices or 
master control system (BMS).
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Executive module (module A) Expansion module (module B) 

Supply 230 VAC, 50 Hz 230 VAC, 50 Hz

Draw current 40 mA 20 mA

Software Software PLUM, class A Software PLUM, class A

Communication 2x communciation ports (RS485, MoBus RTU protocol)
4x expansion ports

Temperature measurement range -40…+80°C, sensors CT10 (NTC 10K)

Outputs 3x relay outputs
3x analog outputs 0-10V / 1xPWM

4x relay outputs
4x analog outputs 0 – 10 V / 2 x PWM

Inputs 4x bistate inputs
1x analog inputs

   2x bistate inputs
   1x analog inputs

Operating temperature 0…40°C    0…40°C

Storage temperature 0…65°C

Dimensions 150x110x50 mm (9mm spacers included)

Protection class Relevant to incorporate class 1 device

Operating conditions 0…50ºC, 0…100% RH (without condensation, closed rooms with low dust levels

Installation method Built-in installation

Additional expansions Possibility to connect expansion module
Possibility to directly connect two differential pressure transmitters ecoPRESS-01 IN1 (± 500 Pa, accuracy 
± 3%), SRHT IN1 humidity transmitters (relative humidity and temperature sensor)
Possibility to connect pressure differential transmitters (0-10V / RS485), humidity transmitters, CO2 and 
SVOC (0-10V)   



PLUM Sp. z o.o. reserves the right to introduce amendments in construction of the devices, without prior notice. Functions indicated above are for illustrative purpose only, they are adjusted depending 
on Producer and software of system concerned. Contracting entity is obliged to inform PLUM Sp. z o.o. of required functionalities.

Specification

Executive module (module A)

Transmitter outputs (potential):

OUT1

OUT2

OUT3A

(Any configuration) primary heater, secondary water 
heater, secondary electric heater, aggregate, cooler, 
bypass damper, roatary exchanger, mixing chamber 
actuator, air supply and exhaust fans, OPERATION and 
MALFUNCTION signals

Analog outputs (0-10V / PWM):
AOUT1
AOUT2
AOUT3

(Any configuration) primary heater, secondary water 
heater, secondary electric heater, aggregate, cooler, 
bypass damper, rotary exchanger, mixing chamber 
actuator, air supply and exhaust fan

Bistate inputs:
DIN1

DIN2 

DIN3
DIN4

(Any configuration) primary heater thermostat, 
secondary electric heater thermostat, secondary 
water heater thermostat, aggregate signals (Alarm / 
defrosting), cooler malfunction, alarm central signal, fire 
alarm signalling system (FAS), filter pressure-switches 
signals, fan operation confirmation signal, CO2 sensor 
signal, humidity sensor signal, Boost signal, remote 
deactivation signal

Analog inputs (0 – 10 V):
AIN1 (Any configuration) Humidity transmitter / CO2 

transmitter / volatile organic components transmitter 
(PM 2,5 or PM 10)

Analog inputs (NTC 10K):
T1
T2
T3
T4

Sensors required for proper controller operation: 
air supply, exhaust, extraction and intake (outside 
temperature sensor)

Transmission channels:
COM2 – control panel,
COM   – expansion board, I2C-EXT / I2C-A / I2C-B - humidity                  
transmitters

 

Expansion board (module B):

Relay outputs
(OUT11-potential, REL16...14-potential-free)
OUT11
REL16
REL15
REL14

(Any configuration) primary heater, secondary 
water heater, secondary electric heater, 
aggregate, cooler, bypass damper, rotary 
exchanger, mixing chamber actuator, air 
supply and exhaust fan, OPERATION and 
MALFUNCTION signal

Analog outputs (0-10V / PWM):
AOUT14
AOUT15
AOUT pwm12
AOUT pwm13

(Any configuration) primary heater, secondary 
water heater, aggregate, cooler, bypass damper, 
rotary exchanger, mixing chamber actuator, air 
supply and exhaust fans

Bistate inputs:
DIN15
DIN16

(Any configuration - see left)

Analog inputs (0-10V):
AIN12 (Any configuration) Humidity transmitter / 

CO2 transmitter / volatile organic components 
transmitter (PM 2,5 or PM 10)

Analog inputs (NTC 10K):
T15
T16

(Any configuration): UHS sensor, sensor behind 
recovery, sensor behind heater

The controller allows free configuration of outputs depending on the demand of ventilation installation used. Exemplary installation is described 
below.

Electric diagram


